


Eire, a land that was once gloriously peaceful and harmonious, has descended 
into a greed-ridden territory where no-one trusts their neighbours. Corrupt 
tyrants rely on fear and intimidation to beat others into submission. Disheartened 

and crushed the Murphy’s flea in the hope of finding a better future that will nurture 
and cherish their descendants.  
 
Their voyage across the Atlantic is violently 
cut short by a fierce storm that washes 
them on to the calm, tranquil Island of Ishan 
where they celebrate their seemingly safe 
deliverance. Unknown to them however 
they are betrayed to the soulless King by 
the Dark Queen, Haidrass, who spies them 
from a distance. The Ishas, the indigenous 
community of the Murphy’s new home, lives 
in fear of the cold and ghostly rulers. The hapless explorers have replaced one hell 
with another more terrifying and savage.  
 
The Murphys and Ishas unite in their shared quest for peace and overcoming evil.   
 
The Ishans’ King succumbed to temptation and visited the forbidden volcano which 
left his and his beloved Queen’s souls in tatters and ever since this tragic day they 
roam Ishan in search of the Isha’s to take their souls. 
 
The two tribes have parallel memories of happier times destroyed by others and a 
shared optimism about how life could be. 
 
Who will come out victorious...



He began Irish dancing at the age of 8 under the 
direction of his mother and grandmother at their own 

internationally recognised North East based ‘Hannon 
Murphy School of Irish Dancing’, which Chris now co-owns.

Having competed in every major across the world, at the young age of 16 he left 
Newcastle behind to tour with Michael Flatley and his show ‘Lord of the Dance’.

By the age of 20, Chris was performing the leading role ‘Don Dorcha’ in both ‘Lord 
of the Dance’ and ‘Feet of Flames’, and is only one of 5 principle dancers to have 
performed this role alongside Michael in both his productions. He enjoyed 13 terrific 
years touring around the USA, Mexico, Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia.

Chris has performed at many prestigious event & venues throughout his career, such 
as Buckingham Palace (For The Prince of Wales), G8 Summit, MSC Cruises, Alive 
Oman, Cystic Fibrosis Trust North, Irish Village Dubai, Tribute Night to Brendan 
Healy, 02 Arena London & Kremlin Place to name a few

After producing four successful pilot shows throughout 2013, Chris knew that the 
time was finally right to launch his own show. 

Murphy’s Legacy premiered in January 2015 in a sold out Sage Gateshead, 
then went onto a successful tour of UAE, Oman, Qatar and Bahrain.
In 2016 Murphy’s Celtic Legacy performed for a full summer season on MSC 
Splendida and MSC Opera, and will be part of their 2017 line up.

CHRIS HANNON
LEAD DANCER & 
SHOW CREATOR



Gemma first started Irish 
dancing at the late age of 7 

for the Hannon Murphy school 
of Irish Dance. Although a late 

starter, she quickly rose to the top 
level and started competing in majors around 
the world where she placed in the Great Britain’s 
Championships, British Nationals and placed 19th 
in the all Ireland championships.

Irish Dancing has been her passion ever since she 
took up the hobby and in 2013 she began training 
on a professional level for ‘Murphy’s Legacy’. 
Selected to perform one of the main characters 
‘Aiobhean’ Gemma became a hit with UK 
audiences and has developed the character 
and made it her own.

James Keating, from Cheltenham, 
England started dancing at the 

age of 7 under the tuition of 
Michael Kenny. When he was 14, 

he transferred to the Doherty Academy.

Up to the age of 18 James competed yearly at 
the World Championships, placing regularly within 
the Top 10, as well as winning many world titles in 
team dances. In 2009 he joined the internationally 
acclaimed show ‘Riverdance’ and has since toured 
the world for the last 6 years. James joined Murphy’s 
Legacy in January 2015, and is now delighted to be 
performing as the ‘Haidarass Dark King’

Lucy Hudson trained at 
Manchester Metropolitan 

University where she obtained a 
BA Honours degree in 

contemporary choreography. 
She then went on to gain her LAMDA teaching 
qualifications for Musical Theatre, whilst training in 
Jazz dance at Pineapple Studios under the tutelage 
of Vanessa Leigh Hicks

Lucy has been Artistic Director of Feet First Dance 
and Jemms Performance Company for 13 years, 
where she choreographs 5 shows a year. She is the 
in-house choreographer for the Royal Grammar 
School and has choreographed performance pieces 
for D’Access Dance, Green Shoe Productions and 
Porphyra Dance Company.

Lucy is thrilled to be working on Murphy’s Legacy 
and can’t wait to see the end product.

Sinead grew up in Leeds with 
parents originating from Co Mayo 

in Ireland. Dancing from the age of 
three, she’s won titles including All 

Ireland Champion and World 
Champion. Sinead’s performed across the globe with 
various dance shows, and still enjoys the energy & 
adrenaline rush Irish Dance gives her today.
 
“I love playing the Haiderass Dark Queen as it allows 
me to bring out my dark side on stage”

At the young age of three 
Kelly began dancing for the 

Doherty Academy in Coventry, 
under the principle teacher Danny 

Doherty and then for the Carey Academy in 
Birmingham under the principle teacher John 
Carey.

Throughout her years of dancing she has won 
numerous titles. In 2002 at age 16, Kelly achieved 
the title of Girls under 16 World Champion, 
which she went on to win again in 2003 and 
2005. Other titles she has achieved are All Ireland 
Champion, North American Champion, British 
National Champion, the Great Britain Champion 
and Midland Regional Champion.

In May 2007 Kelly was lucky enough to become a 
member of the show, Riverdance, where she got 
to take her dancing career to the stage,allowing 
her to perform to audiences around the world, 
including the UK, Europe and Asia. In October 
2010 she then went on to join Michael Flatley’s 
Lord of The Dance,touring the world.

In 2015 Kelly was delighted and privileged to be 
asked to be part of Murphy’s Legacy as Dance 
Captain, which is her role to date.

GEMMA HOLMES
AIOBHEAN

JAMES KEATING
HAIDERASS DARK KING

LUCY HUDSON
CONTEMPORARY CHOREOGRAPHER

SINEAD FALLON
HAIDERASS DARK QUEEN

KELLY STEPHENS
DANCE CAPTAIN



Born in the North East, John started 
performing professionally as a singer-

songwriter at the age of 13, and by 16 years old he had a major record deal with a band.
John later went on to gain international fame and success as one half of Trafik, an act 

renowned for their ability to write and perform outstanding dance-floor electronica alongside composing 
successful cinematic soundtracks.

John’s strong compositional style has resulted in music commissions for world-renowned clients such as 
HBO, CBS, BBC and Channel 4 – perhaps most notably being nominated for a Royal Television Society 
Award for his work on CSI Miami and CSI New York programmes.

This ideal mix of varied musical experience, coupled with the life-long influence of an Irish Grandmother, 
has placed John in a unique position to soundtrack Murphy’s Legacy and to create this unique musical 
journey throughout the show.

CAST MEMBERS
FEMALE
Gemma Holmes, Sinead Fallon, Kelly Stephens, 
Megan O’Toole, Megan Brady, Natasha Ellis, Laura 
Balmain, Laura Meikle, Julie Guigan, Kaila-Lee 
McManus, Francesca Abbott

MALE
Chris Hannon, James Keating,  
George Deadman, Richie Murray, Martin McKay, 
Kieran Hester, Brendan Hester, Sean Hester, 
Mitchell Hodges, Peter Wilson, Blaine Donovan

BAND
Lily Clarke, Aisling Douris, Freya Rae,  
Donal Scally, Matthew Kelly,
Richard Sanderson, Máiréad Nesbitt

Gerry Conlon began his musical career in Irish traditional music in his second year 
at Saint Roch’s secondary school in Glasgow, where he became a founding member 

of the school ceilidh band. Under the guidance of the legendary Frank McArdle 
(principle teacher of Mathematics) he started playing the piano accordion and very quickly 

progressed from novice to champion. During his traditional career, Gerry won 12 Great Britain titles and 4 
All-Ireland titles on both piano accordion and piano. 
He also competed in the traditional Scottish music scene, winning the All Britain Scottish Piano Accordion 
Championships in 1982.

Additional music written by Pat Murphy, Hattie Murdoch, Jacob William Scott, Ryan Davidson & Lily Clarke
Stage imagery & promotional graphic design / videography by Rob Irish

JOHN ELLIOTT
LEAD COMPOSER

GERRY CONLON
CONTRIBUTING COMPOSER

“There is a specific kind of magic living 
inside Irish Music; both light and dark. 

I’m trying to harness that and then 
shake it up a little.”
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“Best show we’ve ever had in the 
Dubai Duty Free Stadium“

Dave Cattenach - GM Irish Village

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IbszP1WGNEc
https://youtu.be/9aOxLz2cDeg
http://timesofoman.com/article/73378/Oman/Dazzling-performance-by-Murphy's-Legacy-in-Muscat
https://youtu.be/yIcJWXk3Yys
http://www.thejournal.co.uk/culture/arts-culture-news/review-murphys-legacy-hall-one-8558034



